
Ministerial Musings  
       

     Recently, our evangelism team kicked around the challenge Council President George Armstrong 

issued asking for possible revisions to our “Property Use” policy.  Stephen Howell asked the “WWJD?” 

question and wondered what scriptures would apply.  That irritated me because I had immediately flashed 

to wonky details about costs, hosts, and “calendarizing.” Yet here was this layman asking the blatantly 

appropriate ministerial question.   

Well, I got over it by reminding myself I’m part of a community that practices The Ministry of All 

Believers.  Here are the scriptures we thought of: 

Matthew 5:42  Give to everyone who begs from you; do not refuse anyone who wants to borrow. 

Hebrews 13:2  Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers. By so doing some people have shown 

hospi-tality to angels without knowing it. 

Mark 10:21 “One thing you lack,"  Jesus said. "Go, sell everything you have and give to the poor, and 

you will have treasure in heaven.” 

Matthew 25:35  I was a stranger, and you welcomed me.  

Matthew 28:19  Go to all peoples and make them my disciples. 

We felt the Bible was telling us not just to be nice, but to practice extreme generosity,  outrageous 

welcoming & over-the-top hospitality!   

 

What would that look like?   

I thought Mary Yelton modeled it at the rummage sale last July.  Instead of just opening our doors to 

customers, she put a team in place to make sure everyone was greeted warmly and got help taking their 

stuff to the car, a free notepad along with their purchase, free cookies and more. Mary said, “Treat them not 

as customers, but as our precious guests.”     ...Outrageous. 

Later, I remembered how Becky Springsteen helped get a coffee maker for the education wing narthex 

— one that (without charge!) dispenses several types of flavored coffee & hot chocolate. Many people use 

it, and they’re always delighted. It’s not a huge deal (like, for instance our food pantry, which monthly 

gives away thousands of dollars in food), but it IS over-the-top. 

Well, we tried to design a Property Use plan that followed suit by making our facility available as cheaply 

and easily as possible.  There’d be no charge (unless it was a big difficult event like a wedding); less 

paperwork; and fewer “No’s” (they’d go to hate groups, for-profit sales, etc.). In short, we felt God was 

calling us to share our magnificent facility as much as possible. 

Cooler heads than ours added: we’ll still always need trained hosts (not just for liability reasons, but 

because some lights are hard to turn on, it’s difficult to get all the doors locked and — well, a lot of reasons).  

But our council agreed with the vision: God is calling us to be over-the-top, outrageously generous, 

hospitable and welcoming (with our facility, with our time and with our very lives)!  

Dave 


